
November News - Room 102 

 

Despite all of the changes, it has been so impressive to watch your children grow in 
confidence over the past month and a half. They know the routine and expectations within 
the classroom, Muscle Room and playground well. Friendships are forming and social skills 
are developing. Mrs. O, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Mitchell, and I have been in communication with 
each other to discuss how the kids are exploring new opportunities during free choice time 
and playing with new friends. They are becoming a cohesive class and it is wonderful to see!  

As cooler weather approaches, please make sure your child is dressed appropriately to play 
outside every day and keep a change of seasonal clothing, with a spare face mask, in their 
cubby. Thank you! 

November Dates  

11/3 - Preschool Tee-shirt Tuesday! AND Election Day! AND Mrs. Bergquist’s first 
day! 

11/19 - Charlie Brown Thanksgiving  

11/23-26 - School Closed  (Thanksgiving Break)                                          

Election  
On November 3rd your preschooler will be voting for their favorite berries, strawberries 
or blueberries! Whichever berry wins, we will enjoy for snack on election day! May the 
best berry win!  

Morning Routine 

The kids are doing great coming in independently, hanging their belongings and washing 
hands. In the coming weeks, Mrs. Bergquist will introduce “job days” and “wait days”. The 
children love having these added responsibilities and patiently await their jobs on “wait 
days”. The classroom jobs are things like; being the line leader, door or light helper, 
calendar and counter at group time. She will also introduce the idea of the “morning check 



in” this month. That may mean picture matching and letter identification or practice 
writing a letter (or more) in their name.  

November Learning Themes:  

Community Helpers & Thanksgiving 

We will begin the month talking about people in the community who help us. We will discuss 
various helping professions such as doctors, farmers, and public servants. We teach about 
community helpers to learn new vocabulary, ask and answer questions, and gain knowledge 
about the world around us. At preschool, we’ll look at books, play with toys, make crafts, 
and play dress up to learn more about these workers. 

We will take the final week before break to learn about Thanksgiving. We will focus on; 

• Thanksgiving feast. We’ll talk to about where food comes from and how it was 
prepared. Everyone can share what their favorite food is and why. 

• Being thankful. We will talk about the things we are thankful for. 

• Talk about family traditions. Stories teach children about life and history. 

 

Conferences                                                             

Fall conferences will be held a little later in Room 102 in order to give Mrs. Bergquist a 
little more time to get to know your child and observe them in the classroom. She will also 
be meeting with the substitutes in the classroom to learn from their observations. Mrs. 
Bergquist will plan to send home a short questionnaire and conference sign up on Nov 30th 
for conferencing the week of Dec 7th. 

Please contact me with any questions or concerns, awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org  

Wishing you and your family a very happy Thanksgiving! 


